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Fellow Lions,
It’s hard to believe that we’ve already completed two months of the 2021-2022 Lions Year.
I sincerely appreciate all of the work that our clubs have done so far this year, and we need
to continue to move forward, always keeping our safety in mind during this pandemic. I
completely understand your concerns, and I hope that we start moving in the right direction
towards an end of this pandemic.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

If you haven’t already, it’s time to get the Peace Poster Kits out to your schools and promote this contest. The deadline for getting the winning poster in each of your schools to the
District Governor is November 15, 2021. I then need to have a judge select the two winning
posters from D24-C and get them to the Council Chair by December 1, 2021. She will in
turn select the winning poster for the state from the six posters she receives from the District Governors.
If you have any questions in reference to the Peace Poster Contest, you can contact the District Chairperson, Lion Joan Miller at msjoank@hotmail.com.
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Also, D24-C’s Fall Conference is scheduled for November 5-6, 2021 at the Holiday Inn
Valley View in Roanoke, VA. My theme for this year’s conference is Rising Above Childhood Cancer, and I’m asking all the clubs in the district and all Lions attending the conference to donate items from the Carilion Pediatric/Hematology/Oncology Center Wish List.
These items will be given to children receiving treatments at the center. This Wish List will
be included in the Fall Conference Registration Packet.

MD 24 C Fall Conference

Clubs in the District are also requested to donate items for Friday Night’s Auction, or make
a monetary donation to help offset the expenses of the Fall Conference.

MD 24 C Cabinet Mtg…………………...…..15

I’m also pleased to announce that on September 1, 2021, the L.O.V.F. Executive Committee
approved a $10,000 Emergency Grant for Buchanan County Flood Relief. The Town of
Hurley in northern Buchanan County was devastated. Zone Chair, Lion Mandy Barrett, was
able to get the approval of the Honaker Lions Club to manage the funds with the Club President, Lion Josh Barrett, serving as the Administrator for the funds along with Lion Mandy.

Daleville Fincastle Lions

Zone Chairs also need to schedule their Zone Meetings by mid November. Please e-mail
your planned date and time to me before you send the notice out to your clubs, so that either
myself or one of my Vice District Governors can attend your Zone Meeting. I also need for
all of the clubs in the District to report their service activities on My Lion. As of the first
part of September, only 30% of the clubs have reported their service activities. If your club
secretary needs assistance with entering your service projects, there are leaders in the district who are ready and willing to assist you.
If I can be of assistance to you, don’t hesitate to contact me as we “Rise Above It” to provide service to those in need during this year.
Yours in Lionism,
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“RISING ABOVE IT”
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR - MD24-C (2020-2021)

LION ERIC MILLS

THEME: “RISING ABOVE IT”
Lion Eric Mills joined the Vinton Breakfast Lions Club in 1986. He served as Club President for
four terms.
Lion Eric received:
The Melvin Jones Award in February, 2008.
The Lion of the Year Award from his Club for 2009-2010.
The MD-24 Virginia Council of Governors Distinguished Service Award for 3 years.
Lion Eric attended the MD-24 Regional Lions Leadership Institute in 2011.
He served as Zone Chair (Region II, Zone I) for eight years and served as Region Chair in Region
II for 2018-2019.
Lion Eric served as 2nd Vice District Governor of D24-C for 2019-2020.
Lion Eric served as 1st Vice District Governor of D24-C for 2020-2021.
Lion Eric is currently serving as District Governor for 2021-2022.
Lion Eric is also currently serving as Vice Council Chairperson for 2021-2022.
Lion Eric is currently serving on the District 24-C Charity Corp. Board of Directors.
Lion Eric is also serving on the Global Membership Approach Initiative.
Lion Eric serves as an alternate on the Board of Directors of both the Dr. E.G. Gill Blue Ridge
Lions Sight Foundation, Inc., and the Virginia Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center.
Lion Eric is also a Certified Guiding Lion.
Lion Eric served on the Roanoke City Police Department for over 25 Yrs. and retired as a Sergeant in September, 2003. He has been employed as an Investigator with the Bedford Public Defender’s Office since September, 2011.
Lion Eric has been married to his wife Patti for 37 years and has two sons, Ryan & Blaine, two
daughters-in-law, Tarah & Taylor, and two grand-children, Hadley and Griffin.
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2021-22 Lions International President

Douglas X. Alexander,
LCI International President
Service from the Heart
Douglas X. Alexander, from Brooklyn, New York, USA, was elected to
serve as international president of Lions Clubs International at the association’s 103rd International Convention, June 25 through June 29, 2021.
President Alexander is a retired vice president for J.P. Morgan Chase
Bank.
A member of the Brooklyn Bedford Stuyvesant Lions Club since 1984, he
has held many offices within the association, including club president,
zone chair, region chair, vice district governor, district governor, cabinet
secretary, cabinet treasurer and DGE group leader. He also served as a
Lions Eye Bank transporter, a member of the District and Multiple District PDG Association, a trustee
of the New York State and Bermuda Lions Foundation, and was appointed as the Lions representative
to UNICEF-New York from 2012-2014. He has served on the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum
Planning and Host Committees and has been a presenter at several USA/Canada Forums.
In recognition of his service to the association, he has received numerous awards including the club
Lion of the Year, Club President’s Award, the Robert J. Uplinger Service Award, several District
Governor Appreciation Awards, and the Multiple District Membership Growth Award. He is also the
recipient of numerous International President’s Certificates of Appreciation, seven International President’s Awards and the Ambassador of Good Will Award, the highest honor the association bestows
upon its members. He is a Dr. Franklin G. Mason Fellow, a W. P. Woods Fellow and a progressive
Melvin Jones Fellow.
In addition to his Lions activities, President Alexander is active in numerous professional and community organizations. He has served as chairperson of the advisory board for the New York Urban
League and as a board member of the St. Francis DeSales School for the Deaf. He is also a recipient
of the Congressional Record Award.
President Alexander has two daughters, and his partner in service, Shabiki Cazabon, is a Lion and a
Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow.
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MD 24 C Cabinet Meeting Announcement

When: Sunday October 24, 2021 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: Edward Gill Eyeglass Recycling Building
505 Elm Street, Roanoke, VA.
On Sunday October 24, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. we will have our second MD 24 C
Cabinet Meeting. The meeting will be in person so bring a mask.
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MD 24 C District Governor Eric Mills
Travel and Club Visitation
October 2021
October 1-2, 2021
October 11, 2021 @6:30 P.M.
October 12, 2021 @6:30 P.M.
October 13, 2021 @ 5:30 P.M.
October 14, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M.
October 17, 2021 @ 3:00 P.M.
October 18, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M.
October 21, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M.
October 24, 2021/2:30 P.M.
October 25, 2021 @ 7:00 P.M.

November 2021
November 5-6, 2021
November 11-13,
November 19-20

- District 24 L Fall Conference Council Meeting TBA
-Ft. Lewis Lions Club-Official Visit-Location TBA
- Buchanan Lions Club-Official Visit
- Reg. 2, Zone 3 Meeting @Friends & Family Rest. in Pearisburg, VA.
- Cave Spring Lions Club-Official Visit
- Reg.1, Zone 1 Meeting @ the Franklin Rest., Rt. 220 S
- Reg. 3,Zone 2 Meeting @ the Pound L.C. Bldg.
- Reg. 2, Zone 1 Meeting @ Mt. Pleasant L.C. Bldg.
- 2nd Cabinet Mtg.@ the Lions Bldg. in Roanoke.
-Troutville Lions Club @ Dominion Accounting & Tax Service, 2449
Roanoke Rd., Daleville, VA.

- MD 24 C Fall Conference Holiday Inn Valley View Council Meeting
TBA
- 2021 Virginia Pin Swap
- MD 24 I Fall Conference – Farmville Campus of Longwood University
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MD 24 C Menus
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Fall Conference Schedule
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News from 2nd VDG Jean Cook

Hello Lions,

Thanks again, for supporting me to serve as your 2VDG for this Lions’ year. Although, our District
struggled last year, we did survive “TOGETHER” and we need to get behind Governor Eric Mills’
theme this year, “RISING ABOVE IT.” I was so pleased at the number of service projects that were
completed last year in spite of the pandemic restrictions. Lions do “Serve” and will continue to do so.
This year, I have several hats to wear in addition to 2VDG:
District 24-C Chair of the Leo Clubs.
Our Leo Clubs suffered last year from the closure of schools due to Covid. With the interest
and support of this worthwhile program declining, I am working to make contact with all of
the clubs’ advisors to gather current contact information of their faculty advisors and an update on the status of the clubs. As the clubs start to meet, I am asking for a short report of
membership numbers and activities, etc. quarterly from the club advisors. Remember, Leo
Clubs do not need to be sponsored only in school systems. Organizations or groups can also
sponsor this great opportunity for our youth. Please contact me if you have questions.
Global Membership Chair of the District.

I am working with the GMA Team (Global Membership Approach) formerly, NAMI, to help
identify our clubs’ strengths and weaknesses in an effort to grow and maintain our membership. Also, to assist in the development of Branch and New clubs to help strengthen and preserve the presence of Lions in our communities. The goal is NOT 100% attendance at our
meetings. The goal is SERVICE! We need to try new ideas and increase our visibility in our
communities to attract new members in order for Lions to survive. I am willing to meet with
your club to talk about your status and assist in anyway I can to help your club remain active
and beneficial in our area.
President of the Board of the District 24-C Charity, Inc.
This year the Charity Board will be sponsoring a couple of fundraisers. Currently, we are putting into place the sale of a collector Lion’s pin with the “Hope to
Walk” logo. The proceeds from the sale of this pin will be donated to the “Hope
to Walk “ project. Additional, details and how you can purchase one of these
pins will be in a separate article in this newsletter.

In the near future, we are planning another fundraiser to support Campaign 100.
Please let me know if I can be of assistance in anyway with any of these initiatives. I enjoyed meeting
with so many of you last year and hope to see you all again soon.
“Continuing Service, “TOGETHER,”
IPDG/2VDG Jean
District MD 24-C
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HOPE TO WALK PIN ORDER FORM
Lions District 24 C, Charity, Inc.
Date________________

Club________________

Name________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

Phone_________________________________email___________________________
Make check out to Lions District 24-C Charity, Inc

Number of Pins ordered__________________

Amount of check_________________ (Pins are $10.00 each)

Mail check to your Zone Chairperson

Pins are $10.00 each
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LOVF: Lions of Virginia Foundation, Inc.

YES, LOVF Raffle Tickets have already been distributed for sale!!!!!! Plenty of time, until May, 2022,
to sell them. This is a GREAT fundraiser for your club; as well as. providing for needs in your communities. For every book of 30-tickets sold, $10 goes to LOVF and $20 is kept by your club.
On August 31, 2021, Hurley, VA in Buchanan County suffered a devasting flooding event. A $10,000
Emergency Relief Grant check was sent overnight delivery the next day to the Honaker Club to help
with relief for this damaged area. Our MD-24, is so privileged to have these funds available to assist
our communities so quickly.
If your club would like tickets and have not received them yet, please let me know.
I can be reached at jeanc@embarqmail.com or 1-276-223-8471.
Continuing in Service, “TOGETHER,”

IPDG/2VDG Jean
LOVF 24-C District Co-chair
Region 3 & 4
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MD 24 C Cabinet Meeting

District Governor Eric Mills called the first meeting of our 20212022 Cabinet to order at the Dublin Lions Club Building on August
1, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. This was the first fully in person meeting for
our district.
Most of our cabinet members were in attendance for the meeting.
Dublin’s Building allowed for social distancing for those in attendance.

District Governor Eric welcomed everyone and took the opportunity to explain his goals for the district for the upcoming year. Additionally he encouraged everyone to attend the Fall Conference at the Holiday Inn Valley
View in Roanoke, VA on November 5th and 6th. The theme for the Fall
Conference is Rising Above Pediatric Cancer. A special service project for
Pediatric Cancer is planned for the weekend.

Immediate Past District Governor / 2nd VDG Jean Cook took time to recognize members of
her cabinet for their hard work and dedication. Pictured above (left to right) PDG Jim Newman for his work as Treasurer, District Governor Eric Mills and First Vice District Governor
Connie Saunders for their support and hard work as First and Second Vice District Governors
respectively, PCC Rick Carroll for his many roles in the district, and especially for his work
for Hope to Walk Foundation. Lion Jim Dalton was presented a Certificate of Recognition for
his work as Region 1 Chairperson and helping with district membership. IPDG Jean presented
many others who served on her cabinet.
The next cabinet meeting will be at the Eyeglass Recycling Center in Roanoke, VA on Oct. 24, 2021 at 2:30 p.m.
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Region 2 Zone 2 Meeting

On Wednesday September 8, 2021, Lions for Region 2 Zone 2 gathered at
the Dublin Lions Club Building in their First Zone Meeting for the Year. Region 2 Chairperson and R2Z2 Chairperson Lion Judy Alford led the meeting
and introduced 2nd Vice District Governor Connie Saunders, who introduced District Governor Eric Mills.

District Governor Eric Mills, 1st VDG Connie Saunders, and 2nd VDG /IPDG
Jean Cook were present for the meeting and spoke briefly to the clubs at the
meeting.

Clubs present for the meeting were Christiansburg Lions Club, Dublin Lions Club, and Radford Host Lions Club.
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Dublin Lions Club
Dublin Lions Club honored for cleanup efforts in county
During the June first meeting of the Pulaski County Clean
Community Council (PCCCC), a discussion of how many Civic
groups have taken the litter under task in our community. Several
groups have performed wonderfully in the past years patrolling
highways and streets in our county picking up discarded items
and litter and making a difference in the war on litter. To that date
only records existed one Civic organization had performed duties
of the PCCCC mission. In early spring of a local famer and
vintner made a challenge to the citizens of Pulaski to get out and
make a difference in our county and address the trash blighted
highways. Immediately the Pulaski County Lions club took up the challenge. The Lions
Club long known for the famous Lion Dog, and community service, sponsor ships of food
drives, scholarships, and vison care missions, took it upon them selves to pick a section of
road way seen by most all county residents during the year. They choose the NRV
Fairgrounds property boundary and highway frontage of route 100 from Cleburne Grave
wayside to intersection of Giles Avenue. For this quick and continuing action, the Pulaski
Clean Community Council deemed it fitting to not only recognize but also to place the
Clean Community Sign at their headquarters in Dublin for the month of July IN
Recognition of this effort. The members of the PCCCC hope this example of litter patrol
on roads and grounds of our community is one that will a lasting project of church and
civic groups as well as individual citizen and family.

Dublin Lions Induct New Member
At our September 6, 2021 Meeting, Lion Paul Scarofino was
inducted as Dublins newest member. PCC Marty Alford,
Dublin Lions Club Membership Chair performed the new
member induction.

Dublin Lions Open Flea Market Back Up.
After a respite of 18 months thanks to COVID, Dublin Lions
opened the gates for its Sept. 2021 Flea Market. Obiviously
the vendor count was down some and the number of people
coming thru the gates was down as well, we had a very
successful weekend. The crowds come out and took advantage
of a perfect day of beautiful weather for the weekend. Flea
Market Chairperson Lion Andy Hullender stated that he has
high hopes for the June 2022 Flea Market as a lot of vendors had already reserved their
spaces for the next market. Our June 2021 Flea Market was cancelled due to COVID
restrictions, but the September Market was wide open. This does not get out budget back
up, but we certainly able to address needs on a larger scale.
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Daleville Fincastle Lions Club News
8-24-2021 meeting
The speaker at the Daleville Fincastle Lions meeting on August 24th was
Lynne Bolton, President of Historic Fincastle, Inc. She gave a very interesting presentation on the history of Fincastle, which is located in Botetourt County and was chartered in 1772. The town was a significant outpost and supply center for late-eighteenth-century settlers heading west
and for its association with the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
Pictured from left to right are Betty Reynolds, Lions Club Program Chair,
Speaker Lynne Bolton and Lions Club President Teresa Fridley.
Also at this meeting, FirstBank employees Teresa Fridley and
McKinsey Payne each presented the Daleville Fincastle Lions a
check on behalf of FirstBank. Teresa is currently serving as President of the Daleville Fincastle Lions.
Pictured from left to right are Club Treasurer Kathy Boone, McKinsey Payne, Teresa Fridley and 1st Vice President Jim Reynolds.

On August 2, the Daleville Fincastle Lions Club participated in Mindful Monday with the Daleville
Town Center Tap House and Tizzones (two of the best restaurants in the vicinity. Basically these two
restaurants recognize service oriented organizations that help the community. Ten percent of all food
sales (both inside eating and take out) is donated to the featured organization. The Lions made $480
and will pour it right back into the community with a service project.
At their July 27th meeting the Daleville Fincastle Lions Club
inducted a new member. Pictured from the left are: New member Keith Hartman, Past President Forest Wagner who performed the induction ceremony and Current President Teresa
Fridley who was Keith’s Sponsor. Keith, Forest and Teresa are
active members in the Botetourt Chamber of Commerce in addition to being members of the Daleville Fincastle Lions Club.
Keith was previously an active member of the Richmond West
Breakfast Lions Club.
At their monthly meeting on May 25th, the Daleville Fincastle Lions
Club presented the prestigious Melvin Jones Fellow Award to Lions
Mary S. McCormack and Carole C. Smith. The Melvin Jones Award
is named for Melvin Jones, the founder of Lions Club International.
This award is the most distinguished award that can be awarded to
a Lion and represents dedication to humanitarian service to the
highest degree.

Pictured from the left are: Current Club President, Scott Johnston, Lion Mary S. McCormack, Lion
Carole C. Smith, Incoming Club President, Teresa Fridley and Lions District 24-C 1st Vice District Governor, Eric Mills.
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Daleville Fincastle Lions Club (Continued)

At this same meeting, officers for Lions Year 2021-22 were inducted by Lions District 24-C 1st Vice District Governor Eric Mills. The fiscal year starts
in July.
L-R Lowell Skelton and Mary McCormack, Dual Secretaries; Kathy Boone,
Treasurer; Robin Ward, 2nd VP; Betty Reynolds standing in for her husband Jim; Jim Spitz, Membership Chairperson; Teresa Fridley, President. Lions District 24-C 1st Vice District Governor, Eric Mills.

On Saturday, April 17th, the Daleville Fincastle Lions picked up trash on their 2.6 mile assigned Adopta-Highway portion of Catawba Road in Daleville. Pictured above from left to right are the newest member, Rich Boone, Secretary Lowell Skelton and President Scott Johnson. Also participating, but not pictured were Lions Karen Sledd, Jim Reynolds and Forest Wagner.

On March 23rd, at their monthly meeting, the Daleville Fincastle Lions
inducted a new member, Rich Boone. Above from the left, President
Scott Johnston, Sponsor Kathy Boone and new member Rich Boone.
Rich previously served as a Lion for the Purcellville, VA Lions Club.

The Daleville Fincastle Lions have remained active during the Covid-19 period with service projects
such as vision screening, volunteering at the Botetourt Food Pantry, Trouville Fire Dept., local Blood
Drives, Roanoke Rescue Mission and Medical Reserve Corp.
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Forest Lions Club News
On July 17 members of the Forest Lions Club gleaned
left over produce at the Lynchburg Farmers Market and
transported over 200 pounds of food to the Salvation Army in concert with the Society of Saint Andrew. This
effort will continue throughout the summer and into the
Fall.

The Forest Lions Club is holding a Raffle Fundraiser open to anyone with 100% of proceeds
supporting local service projects, charities & school scholarships. Contact any member of the
Forest Lions Club if interested. The drawing will be held on October 12, 2021.

On August 14 members of the Forest Lions Club were present at the Forest Farmers Market
discussing membership opportunities, collecting used eyeglasses, providing reader glasses and
advertising the Raffle Fundraiser.
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Giles Breakfast Lions Club September 1, 2021 Newsletter Submission
Hello all. Bet you’ve been wondering where we’ve been! Well, between computer connection problems
and the COVID-19 pandemic, things just haven’t gotten to Lion Marty in a timely manner. Giles Breakfast Lions Club has not missed a beat or a meeting over the last 18-19 months. Since Wi-Fi access is so
poor here, we’ve held all our meetings via freeconferencecall.com maintaining an average attendance
of 85%.
We’re proud to announce that we have awarded our first Melvin Jones Fellow to
Lion Al Katz. Lion Al has been a Lion for over 30 years and has served as Club

Secretary of one club or another for most of them. The Melvin Jones is well deserved.
Service projects to our community have continued through the pandemic. We haven’t been able to do
the annual vision screenings in our school system for the past 2 years. However, we have continued
doing them in the 2 Head Start schools in Giles County. Last fall we also were asked to do them at the
Blacksburg Head Start which we were glad to do. Lion Charlie has already had a meeting with our local Head Start Director and has set times for vision screenings and his Animal Yoga classes.
In December club members paid our annual visits to the elderly, shut-ins in the county. We couldn’t go
into the local nursing home or the Head Start schools where we normally stop in. However, Santa was

with us to visit others. A date has been set and Santa is set to accompany us again this year.
Our Legacy Project, Giles Community Garden, is still growing strong. Lion
Charlie, our garden manager, begins planting seeds in late January and as
soon as they germinate he babies them along until they’re ready to move to
the greenhouse and then into the garden. He always plants way too many
seeds so they’re shared with other community gardens and local friend of
the garden.
Summer 2020 saw no children in the garden due to the pandemic. But they’ve now been allowed back
in and are visiting regularly. They helped plant and then harvest potatoes as well as peas and other
crops.

This year has also seen a higher number of community volunteers, one of whom has been a

daily constant and huge help. The most valuable to Lion Charlie has been future Lion Tom Clemons.
The garden received a large grant this year which has enabled more leeway for garden related activities. One of those is a Wednesday evening Yoga at the Garden class co-sponsored by Carilion Clinic.
Attendance has been good with consistent attendance. Another project made possible through the
grant takes Lion Charlie to VT once a week to collect eggs and produce that has been harvested but will
not be used. The eggs and veggies are divided between Giles County Dept. of Social Services and Giles
Senior Center for distribution to their clients. We also have continued our 3-time per year Potato Drop
through the same program. We usually have 2000+ pounds of potatoes that are divided between the
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Giles Breakfast Lions Club News
Since we haven’t been able to make visits to the local nursing home a new project, spearheaded by Lion
Mary Katz, was begun. Four times a year special greeting cards are delivered to the residents there letting them know that we’re still thinking about them.
Last August seven of our members attended Fall Conference at Mountain Lake Resort. It was a time of good fellowship and visits with fellow Lions whom we meet on
too rare occasions. Four members attended Officer Training in the spring. Also in
the spring we were happy to welcome then Governor Jean to the garden for a picnic
meeting. And in July Governor Eric along with PCC Marty and Region Chair Judy
Alford joined us at the garden for a picnic and the induction of our new officers.

With a grant from District 24C Special Needs Committee we have been
able to rebuild a porch and a handicapped accessible ramp for a lady in
Pembroke.

Miss Elizabeth could not be happier to be able to come outside to enjoy Mother Nature’s wonders. She can now get from her house to a car to go to doctor appointments without having to be carried to the car.

Unfortunately we live in a county where only 51% of those eligible to be vaccinated have done so. These,
as well as other folks, are the same ones who will not wear a mask. With an average of over 40 new
COVID-19 cases each week in Giles County we have decided to continue call-in meetings for the time
being. Our 2 summer picnics have been great fun being together again as has the building project. We
hope to be able to be together for meetings again soon.

We wish each of you health and a good Lions year in 2020-2021. See you at Fall Conference.

Submitted by

Lion Betty Herbert
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Roanoke Valley Breakfast Lions Club
Roanoke Valley Breakfast Lions Club (RVBLC)
August 2021 Newsletter
Roanoke Valley Breakfast Lions Club welcomed several new members this year during the pandemic.
Lion Lis Jennings: Lis has been pleased to call Roanoke her home for the past eight years and Virginia for almost 24 years. She is married to her husband, Chad, for almost 24 years and has three (3)
wonderful children, ages 23, 20 and 14. She is honored to be part of the RVBLC (Thanks to Lion Jean
for inviting her), and is very excited to help anywhere she can. She has jumped in straight away to being a 2nd Vice President for this year and is very active on the Guest Speaker committee. We are happy to have you Lion Lis!
Lion Leo Campbell, M.D. After 20 years of family practice in Jamaica, Dr. Campbell came to the
USA in 2001 and began a career in internal medicine. Eight years ago he focused his attention on addiction medicine, which he currently practices. Dr. Campbell is also trained in natural Ayurveda Medicine and is a certified teacher of the Transcendental Meditation (TM) technique, for which he feels is
the single most effective healing modality. The more we give in service, the more we gain. Lion Leo
has already begun to serve on the Meals on Wheels committee and we are excited to work alongside
him as we move through this year. We are happy to have you Lion Leo!
New Meeting Location: The Roanoke Valley Breakfast Lions Club has begun meeting in person since
July. We have a new meeting place to use, the S.W. IHOP in Roanoke. This will be where we meet on
1st and 3rd Wednesdays ongoing. We have held several meetings there now and it is beginning to feel
like home. We have half of their restaurant and therefore, we can spread out to be safe and follow CDC
guidelines to keep our members and guests safe. We also offer virtual access to our meetings via Zoom
and conference calls. We have voted to hold our Board meetings virtually for now utilizing Zoom. It
was so fun to bring out the Kazoos to wake us up at our 7:00 a.m. meeting! The CDC now recommends that both vaccinated and unvaccinated people mask indoors in areas with significant community
spread. Service to community:


We began our Eyeglass Recycling schedule in July and continued this month as well. If you wish
to be involved in this service, please contact Lion George Ferguson.



Our officers and committee chairs are in place and working hard to get our Lions members involved and out serving our community.



Meals on Wheels continued serving throughout the pandemic, never missing a meal delivery.



Peace Poster competition has been increased to include a second school’s participation this year
and is on target to begin in the fall with the school teachers/students.



Plans are being worked out with the local schools to begin Vision Screening in the fall as usual.
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Roanoke Valley Breakfast Lions Club (Continued)
Picnic COVID style: We are planning our annual picnic at the American Legion in Salem for
September 19. We plan to offer boxed lunches from the Roanoke Restaurant and water for
those that reserve a lunch box. This was a hit last year and kept everyone safe while still being
able to socialize with other members.
Members please think about attending the District C Fall Conference November 5, 2021 at the
Holiday Inn Valley View, Roanoke. This is a great event to get to know more about the Lions
Club and meet fellow Lions from different chapters. We Serve Because We Care!

Submitted by
Lion Brenda Cooper.

MD 24 C Peace Poster Contest
PEACE POSTER CONTEST

Just a reminder that the 2021-2022 Peace Poster contest is underway. You have until October 1,
2021, to order your kits from Lions International. If you plan to participate in the contest, I hope you
are already contacting your middle school art teachers and explaining the contest. For each contest
sponsored, the winning poster must be sent to Governor Eric Mills at 511 7th Street, Roanoke, VA
24016, postmarked no later than November 15, 2021. Clubs must notify the district governor in advance of their participation. His email is emills441@aol.com. For more information, please contact
Lion Joan Miller at msjoank@hotmail.com.
Lion Joan Miller, Chair
MD24-C Peace Poster
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Rural Retreat Lions Club News
Rural Retreat Lions Club Celebrates 80 years of Service

The Rural Retreat Lions Club was chartered in 1941 by Lions Clubs International and on September 16,
2021 Members and guests from across the district gathered to celebrate this special occasion. Members
and guests enjoyed fun, food, and fellowship for the evening. During this meeting several invited guest,
including District Governor Eric Mills and his wife Lion Patti, First Vice District Governor Connie
Saunders, PCC Marty Alford and his wife Region 2 Chairperson Lion Judy come to help pay tribute to
this very active club.
A very special presentation was made to Past District Governor and Rural Retreat Lions Club President
Priscila Hall, who was awarded the prestigious Melvin Jones Fellow Award by her club. PCC Marty
Alford presented the award on behalf of the club.
A very informative program was given by past president Michael Cole that outlined the milestones and
accomplishments that the club was responsible for during their 80 years of service.

As a surprise the Rural Retreat Lions Club invited PDG Priscila’s family to the event for the presentation.
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Smith Mountain Lake Lions Club News
SML Lions enjoyed its annual picnic at Windtree Pavilion on Thursday August 19. The entire club was honored for special service to Hope to Walk,
the innovative organization in Blacksburg, Virginia, which makes, delivers
and fits leg prosthetics for the very poor in countries throughout the world.
Also recognized were Ken Jones and Rick Carroll as Lions of the
Year. Konrad Crist and Steve Johnson received Melvin Jones Awards for
long-term special service to the community and to Lions.
Pictured above is Past President Jay Furick accepting the Service Matters Award.

Lions Roaring Pride revisions and publication schedule
2021-2022
Greetings Fellow Lions,
The upcoming year, we are going to continue along the same lines as we did in the previous year. As
such, below is the publication schedule for the upcoming year:
Issue 1 July 17, 2021
Issue 2 Oct. 12, 2021
Issue 3 December 15, 2021

Issue 4 January 16, 2022
Issue 5 March 13, 2022
Issue 6 May 8, 2022
Submission guide lines:
Submit your club news in an email format highlighting your service or special occasions 2 page maximum of text and photos. All news will be due to the editor (that’s me) by the 1st day of the month for
each of the publication dates. Let us know about service projects and fundraisers so that we can broadcast this not only in the newsletter, but on our district website and FaceBook Page.
Forward the newsletter to your membership and print it out for the Lions that are not online or have
email. It is my hope that the new format will be more accessible to everyone and keep our district informed .

We hope as we get back to meeting clubs will let us know what they are doing in their communities to
carry out the theme of our international president to provide “Service From the Heart

Yours in Service

PCC Marty Alford
Lions Roaring Pride Editor
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Leader Dogs for the Deaf and Blind

Every Year, Lions + Leader Dog =

1,095,000
Days of independence

200
Leader Dogs matched
with clients

100
Clients provided with
white cane training

24
Teenagers who gain
leadership and travel skills

6
Customized guide dog training
for clients who are Deaf-Blind

$0
Cost passed on
to our clients

For a Leader Dog Program or information for your club contact:
PCC Marty Alford

370 Windsor Drive,
Christiansburg, VA 24073.6099
Call or text 540-392-1453
Email = marty.alford1960@gmail.com

Send your club donations directly to
Leader Dogs for the Blind 1039 S. Rochester Rd., Rochester Hills, MI 48307-3115.
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Greetings Fellow Lions,

Newsletter Schedule
2020—2021

I must start with an apology. Your newsletter is late
due to my schedule over the last month. I am supposed to be “semi-retired”, but I have been covered
up with special projects and trips to Richmond.

Lions Roaring Pride
District 24-C
Issue 1
July 17, 2021
Issue 2
October 11, 2021
Issue 3

I made myself sit down and get this out to you. I am adjusting the deadlines for the remainder of the year, so please send your news for the period
of September 15th through December 1st for the next newsletter. Hope to
see everyone at the Fall Conference in November.

December 14, 2021

Issue 4

Yours in Service

January 16, 2022

Lion Marty Alford PCC

Issue 5

Lions Roaring Pride Editor

March 16, 2022
Issue 6
May 15, 2022
Reminder: Please submit
news as text file and
photographs in jpg format. Do not embed them
in the article.

Lions Roaring Pride Newsletter
MD 24 C Lions of Virginia
Lions of Virginia
PCC Marty Alford, Editor/Publisher
370 Windsor Drive
Christiansburg, VA 24073-6099

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Phone: 540-392-1453
E-mail: marty.alford1960@gmail.com
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